
Dear Ed, 	 6/21/76 
It is difficult, in a long history of unpleament experiences of trying to be helpful to others, to find anyone Mr* oaf-centered, incomaiderato. *Wave in even minor, childish way* or arrogant than you lore on this last trip, which will be that. 
In part I write you as an older sea, in part from condors for what your attitude and behavior represent and in part from indigoatiou and outrage. 
If Jeanne had not been with you I would have thrown, you put, physically, 'hen you ealled as a cranky, freaked-oat old man 'Wald/ luocaus* 'Certain one ouunt tbaa  amber of tisef6I asked you to *sop ay files in order. There were ether unoonscionable things but the tittle ones were particularly offensive and represent an Unspeakable contempt for others. 
When I want into the 110 bedroom, the one you ased.te get the clothing I'd used this morning I found sae of each et two pairs of woes socks maxely thrown emay, in diffsrent parts of that room. When I went into the powder room to wash and brush loy teeth I found that you had not only used MO of ape toothbrushes but instead of am king it out had merely teased it behind the textkirem bottle of mouthwash I have there for ?there. (I do have fresh toothbrushes in yea* our guests do forget theirs but you didn t oven ask.) 
This after a weekend of 'boorishness in which you act:WU oviited me from ay own office for two doe and for two days prevented se from doing may kind of work while blindly, UttreaSonably, wastreingly inauttaid  do an dolua things your ved" reacalue of ay desires or needle or the moat basic =newts of acceptable behavior. It didn't macs eref difference even if you more working efficiantly. You had to have your wee, rowdies*. 
And after all, the damage you have done to my files in the past when you have had no camera for anything eseapt thin irrational soottiativenesa, a oompasive need to oolieot the work of otit_ere for ire purposes necessary to the work you outlined to me and I wee milling, despite your rotten past of abuse of me and ay files. 
Odle there is nothing in erj emanation* to persuade that you irL13,1 be any more killing than the others to look into yourself, I'll make the effort. I think you should make an honest exmanation of this with lower. 
You should MaXLAO this in the context of youepart behavior. When it veleta% to my files in oonnectdon with your taking and keeping as many for so very long and then as not being able to get throe book until I went to Mee York and, in the heat of summer when Bard 'mach also to carry, having to lag them, too, in en inadequate package. After this I had the considerable tau* of refiling them. isforo I Could do that I had to go over each separate,  Cie and pit the papers back inside the lied te of the folders. Those files you had not taken with you an, that oorourion you left a total shambles, with damage even to piotureiyou were too self 	and totally inoonaderate to place hack within the limits of those folders, have so doubt that whet rectifimathen wan lossiblo took at least a week of sy time. illoy? Who the bell are you to treat sea or anyone else this way or to have this kind of coonapt of golf and your prerogatives? 
You scald really think also of 'hat you did to III over this esehand. You law of ay health problems and could not have boon sore contemptuous. 1•Ike not being able to be ready for an 8 o'clock dinnor reservation tot minutes away, which required as to stand when I'm not supposed to for 20-30 minute*, letting the blood ;addle in wg feet all the unascoesary while sorely for your ireildgence of oaf-importance. 
I took 141 grocery shopping that day so when you leer* here we could feed you decently and properly. But you could not even wait us to have a normal eating;   schedule. 

Beginning with breakfast both Saturday and yesterday. Yesterday it was lore than an hour 



ausersxxseadxs 

after you announced to her that you were ready for breakfast before you were. A
nd the 

announcement of the roadinese of your exalted self was itself hours after norma
l break-

fast tins. So, she vas later getting to her family reunion to which I did not g
o because 

of you, idecause you are too important to think of anyone else's convenience or 
desires, 

even with regard to such norms as meals, you nibbled. Well, I'm bony when o
ur guests 

feel enough at home to help themselves. We keep the refrigerator as full as we 
can so 

they can help themselves. But you, made align* of everything, like a badly spoil
ed brat 

of few years. Crumbs and dirt all around.. You are too important to think of any
one else. 

Too important to use a dish, seam if you never wash them or scything else. 
If you bad been 

as immaturs kid of mine I'd have whaled the bell out of your ass
,  when I caught you pas ng 

a sharp knife to cut shame on a formica tap it would have cost 
bundreisof &gloom :end 

much todeammos to replace. When I hollered and stopped you, you notkonly pretend
ed it 

was nothing but you even then left crumb*, of cheese all over the surface that I
 had to 

clean up to avoid the olinse this would have given 141. 

141 has a bloody-pressure problem. Your behavior would have raised anyones. 

I have no objection to your drinking all the aeda you want. IAA I did remind yo
u 

of what you know frog past visits, that we have no trash collection. I showed y
ou the 

separation of banning and noneburoL61 trash. I have to haul the noneburning awa
y. I asked 

you to flatten your cans so they'd require lees space. But you are too imeotan
t for 

any concern for aloyone else. Is it not sufficient that you impose your noble se
lf on 

ungrateful noes? So, when you had the non-burnable trash overful simply becaus
e you 

are also too important to take the minute required to flatten a soft, aluminum 
can, you 

mfely tossed them into the tothI burn. Then you were alma too important to emp
ty the 

cans, so you made a slAppo mess with the uncoesumed Iii ui st. When I wen
t to dispose of 

some trash I discovered this and had to go through all of it and flatten the ca
ns so 

I can haul this sway, having also to empty the remaining liquid first. 
But even then 

I could not *hiked thee away this morning because that beg has to dry out before
 I dare 

110 it. If I do not the bottom will fall out and I'll have more Meaning up af
ter you. 

I had to make a trip into town this morning to replace Ey supply of coproaachin
e 

paper. Otherwise, if Jim has aimed Sop any copy of anything for any court use 
I'd not 

be able to meet it. Yet you chided me for not telling you I can use supplies. Is 
there 

anyone who knows me who does not know there is virtually no suppliee I can 
t use? Why 

did you Maid* me? I think for your oral psychological and seeAdonalinteds bat yo
u said 

that I did not tell you of my need for supplies when you asked me if there were
 something 

from new To I could use. Why 'mould I have thought of anything other thou bag
els, books 

and things like them? But when you planned to use ay- machine, why did you not t
hine to 

bring the special paper it requires? Instead you told me you'd went fair copies 
only so 

with an ample supply foxily own needs I did not replenish it, as I could have w
ithout 

a special tap in stormy weather when I went right past that place taking 141 sho
PPLee 

to obtain food you were too self-centered to let soy of us sat. 

Bach time you have been here I've raised ,l about your choeing an leY 

If you have to chew panable and can t break that kid's habit, mhy count 
you bring your 

own? But if you can't and most cheemine, why must you pick only ttaethat are
 for 

spacial purposes and not available locally? What was your apocial need, ore avo
w trip, 

for that special blue pencil I use to defeat the offset °Amara limn I mark spec
ial recorder? 

Each time you apologise and say you'll replace them. Each time you don't. Too p
it one 

in your pocket yesterday. Well, you may as well make it complete, I enclose oy 
last one, 

one you chewed up last trip. 

Whaa you left mat the and of that last trip I had none of those special and to m
e 

expensive Shaeffer or ?after- pens that retract from the sideolnot the top, 
pens I had 

with perhaps two dosses special finer, of all colors so I soon t sale my shirt 
and jacket 

when I travel. Theme fillers, now worthless to me, represent a cost of about S2
5. You are 

not the only souvenir'-hunter who has been here but whoa you left the remaining w*-I
ewert 

I, * • A 1 4.••0,  



It was not only this failing of yours about *supplies* otter which you chided me. 
There was the infantil4ian of your misuse of the copying machine. You asked mo to come,  
in and allow  you bow to use it. I did. But to do this where Pid I have to stand? Near 
it. And what choice had you left me? Sad you in taking syr of'f'ice over not also taken 
almost every inch of space? There is a table five ate 	the machine in the liking 
room. Bveryone else, including wireeservios reporter:172ot too important to take 
five steps. Oolyymary. So I had to put the oar& table UP. Anf you had to overload it 
for no need except frau the comeulaionsof indiscriminate acquisitiveness and asserting 
as personal importance that transcends. 

'That you put the paper in wrong is not thateosemoman. Nowover, if you also did 
not have a oompulsion not to ley any attention to anything meek" says e a compulsion 
that also minifosts itself by endless talking when others try tolettalk- you'd not have 
made this mistake. I told you two different wall to KOWA it before you made it. Once 
you wore embarrassed began** you could not bring yourself to do either of the things I 
said would avoid this mistake, you actually had to holler at me and complain that it is 
as bed of MS as if you stood over your secretary while she worked. You use my meehdne, 
soy paper, I am there at your repast to help you. standing in the one square foot of 
space you left for anyone to stand in, you can t pay attention to aisplo instructions 
and you than have the audacity to berates* fat sioaddeorover you? Havre you shoes? 
No self-respect? 

You are, of course, also too buoy to bother not to mutilate filer in removing 
staples/ You asked for the staple re4mover. I gave it to you. Not that it wasnt next 
to the special blue penal you prowled arouad my desk to find while i000ring the three 
ordinary pencils that always lay in the open an it, But :our time is also tcovalLuthle to 
loosen the open sides of staples in thiAker files. So you bad to mutilate files and 
take more time removing them. When I caught you just dropping then although there is an 
asherayesithin reach of where you were standing, I opt you a separate ashtray so, dme 
portant as you are, you would not have to reach. I also explained that in hot weather 
I Haar no shoes, nowt supposed to hart mg,  feet in smear, and that the special 
venous supports I must wear are costly, take two reeks to replace, and have to make a 
special trip to Washington just to be measured for them. 6o, the first time Y entered 
my office after you left and I pat the card-table sway for you - hoe can one of your 
importance do this when there is a freaked-out cranky old man around to be your servant?.- 
the reflection of staples from the floor required that I drop everythingad piok them up. 

Saturday morning I tried to work. You knew I bud notes to make forgo to use in 
preparing interrogatories.But how could one of your eminence and personal importance, one 
who must indulge every whim whether or not in his own interest:  regardlesa of what it 
seams to anyone else, permit me to use icy neon office? 

I asked you to use one file at a time, to take what you wanted, copy what you 
wonted, return that file and go onto another. If you had done this I'd have boom able to 
note around. When I asked you you refused. Aside from the fact that this is MY Place 
and most people would consider that it was not necessary to evict me, what would. it have 
cost you to do as I asked? The copying of a few extra pages? Was there anything unreasonable 
in my request? How many times did I have to ask you to move merely so I could Pass? Did 
potato:0e move without my having to ask it of you? Aa I that invisible when I s 
there there is a passage of less teat. 30 inches and you hays it entirely 	an 
*pantile drawer and your high person? Caa you possihl, be both unsiok in the bead and 
this insensitive? 

Prior to that I would no acre than start a sentence when you would start talking, 
just talking. Not even, asking me where to fist scnething. Had it not been for your 
physical obstruction of my- working I'd have had to euspeOod from your yanking. 

You even had to intrude upon and sake impossible Scott's and my reading of the 



records he had obtained forme and was reacting himself. No had a sheet of blue paper 
mare his place. I oarefull.put then maids so you would not be measin with them when 
you had glanced at them and said you'd ;taut only a few page,. When I read them earlier 
than l d planned to because you had evidted me from my office, I was careful to keep 
thane isi the sequence in which he bad thee so he would,not have to go over the same Foders over and over again. /was reading thee when you didn't bother to ask, as why should you, 
importantt.i.E..x4eu are, you merely took these Not once but twice. aed because you are this 
ImportantaWhe and I did not van* to have to go over the same pages in that stack of more than an inch sore than once, you fouod it necessary to mix them up -twice. 

I told you that you were being ineffebient. You probably. don't rememberthis 
because nothing I said ever registered. But not only would it hde saved you the time 
you spent oopying and given you that time for sosetbing else, it would have cost you 
less. Scott can get that copying done for half of the 100 a sheet the special paper I 
have to use caste. And the paper is not the only cost. Net  counting the cost of the 
machine it costs me about 100 a *age to own and maintain it plus the cost of special 
parts plus the cost of electgoitoe That machine drawn so mudh current I had to put a 
special line in for it. But whe should: anyone as important as you worry about my machine 
or its costa to me? Why should you have to take the great amount of time it take; to 
turn it on croft? You suet inept in an all day. 

And when you =pressed worry aboutennieg out of this paper` for all the world 
as thou*. I should go find the local deat

en  
h:a a Sunday and drag him to hie store no I 

could replace the supply for you Scott aske,  you to leave enough for him to copy 
what he wanted? Did you deign to ask him how ninny sheets to leave for him? No. And 
why should you have este given aeyk thought to h 	e is? had only spent hours Witting 
thea so you could abuse hie, too. Suppose he could not make the copies he wanted of his own papers he had given to me. Ought he not have been overjoyed that he had had the 
rere privilege of Istisx lotting your royal feet walk all over lees? Why should he even 
dream of wanting any copies of his own, work so he could carry it farthdrwheu there is 
your need to grab anything and verythingemeabere available, whether or not relevant to 
the work you describe? 

You know if you were not as; selfish/epee:sou sa k  have ever met, when you have 
a regular vacation and. I haven t been able to take or afford ono since before the time 
of your maturity, it might have **curved to you that inatead of coming down here and 
'rocking a weekend for everyone 0.16 and making everyone else hiserable by the most 
incredible rdebehaviors you could have taken a week from your vaoation, mixed the wort up with. swieleing and other relaxations, saved yourself some vacation money, worked more 
effieeentle sod effectivelY, and not made everyone who had to be searyousieereble and 
resentful over neblesa and in no case necessary personal abuaea.I might not have loot 
two days  from my own cork. (But I'm only aping for records you obtain without effort 
because of this effort you have declined to help, so how con ay week be important compared 
to your snaffling of whatever eve went from my file* and by whatever costs you extort 
femme and tie case also 4011 and Scott?) 

Besse of this work now not easy.  forme is also now more dangerous forme because 
of tbo way you insiztsd of doing your thing raperilese of the interests of anyone else 
and you actually argued and refeeedisteme I expressed my interest and desires. I also have to do all of my outside worhe Had 	not been bulling yom,* way ttueoneb my China shop I'd 
have been able to take the verrning walk you know I'm supposed to take Saturday. (When you 

tient bask to sleep staxlay Scott and I did then. S.  bad stayed up to work until 3:30 but 
he did not intrushe into V,' day or work. Instead he helped it an you are constitutuonal.  enable to do.) I d. heave been able to do a lithe mowing of grass that with the continuing 
rains will now be areal problem. I'd have been able both mornings to do the dangerous 
hillside handemotringe Because your mind blots out ererythiee but you you may not recall 



having asked as Friday night how at my age and in my condition I can keep up with it and 
sy having told you I can't and that there are platoon where the weeds era three feet high 
and I have to mow over grotuad in which stones, that can becalms pro4ectiles, exist and 
have become Inddrittble. Well, some will be four and five feet high and much more diffir. 
cult to mow with a mower supposedly useful in cutting short pees only. 

Why you could not have thought of anything like Ma on your own I can't imagine. 

But that you refused to after knowing it really represents an extreme of selfishness 
you really out examine into. 

let when you had announced when you were easing and what your interests are I 
tx rearranged my own schedule and needs in xerdrur to be able to lend you onion to take 

with jou. Understand alwly there will now not be any more of Oita. What =roving I 
can get dependable triads to do for as will now orient around ay reds and saving ant 
time, not an effort to be helpful to you. I lit you have the working copy I'd had made, 
for myself for when I travel. The next time will be 7/1, -"dm I'll spend three hours 
on the bus. I want it back before them so I can break it into separate files prior to 
trying to work on it on the bus. When you sen that an earlier AyouNhad taken the Gonzales 
affidavit you want - end I waft see its relevance to the book you describe but I can to 
this Midaciotindedness about lust grasping apd holding what you really have no need for 
and I had a chance to get it replaced from Ntlitontiso  I undertook this for you. 4t now 
will, ill time reach M. I now 	neither lake a copy for you nor take the time to 
nail it to you and softie it when you sent it beck. 

Ion know you really kept arguing with as about my refumal to do low rattling for 
an 	else, not only you. I actually bad to get scresono, I don't now recall whether or 
not I paid, to refile what you kept for a year or two? You saw only part of the accumuhayed 
Wiled. You know I have not been able to get into rry lower file drawers since before 
last Gotabor. Yet you had the gall to keep after as to relic what despite your un-
ocesoimmaido record of the past you wanted to take with you after I told you we had, 
because of you and others, bad to insist that we oarkst ever again do tikdei If I ono 84  
loco illattititeclared. frelkila -out cranky old nag, is this a thy for one of your 

age to think or treat a man of my age and conditiou, whether or not freakedmout 
andfor =sake 

(I have other Tomlin. on mite oraokinees end froakinass. Not fewer than four people 
all youag# enough to be my grandohildren are travelling close to 2,000 miles for the 
bicentennial weaker to  speed it with us. If there are others the travel will be greater. ) 

But if I an old and if as you know I have physical Limitatione and if as you 
Surely know you haw, without east or offer of sharing any of the considerable costa 
had soma to all this work, aro you also so solfAmportant that you could not have 
asked if you might spend say an bow placing records is files I can" t now reach? A 
tad oranbrand I am freaked if one of your ago and exPorIenoo  is incapable of so 
obvious Ai simple a gesture toward ray age* the work I do so such of which is for 
others and all unpaid or as the slightest of possible totems of aplyreciation of what ban 

been available to you? To say nothing of leaking a velum toward earning it or any 
nronal concept of self-respect. 

Too were interested in the point of law having to do with piotar*and you have 
readily available not only your relevant experimace but cease in point. Bo, great and 

important a man as you are (and with a docent income) you tell as that you'll deign to 
take a few moments to talk with ant  who works about Z) hours a day.sithout pay- no 
you and those Lilacbe beneficiaries. "'call as BondaYi I' Yon tell me to tell  hia• 
Then no, "Call me Tiaseday.° What gives you the notion that when he and I have no income 
either of us can afford to call your kid aeijou really so self.important that you can 
only lecture at him? You can't pat on paper what you think he needs for something like 

this now question of law en what we can get so people like you can go around behind us 
and piok up the crumbs - free? I'm got going to phone him and tell him. lie has too such 



be coot get to form to awes* anotbor 421VOMMO cad another mote of time . jo 

:::r 
belay your need to fool *portant by lecturing to him cm points of low ahem i you - 
Imre for roe 1 1°04 bamboo this sad ether vatic for Ida i. on paper go be 	use 
it and with the libraryeu have aemilaiee and he dose not. 

Om this* intone time them you wasted farm ttli weekend cote you seats have dome 
for_his and forme what be oeuld have found essfel to both of our =eds., Of course you 
amt jmeeponiLes your ou position with a firm that will help soli publiabors against 
vorkimg authors to let lim ass your name is filing oases forme where roe know I've 
Isom gypped. But could you thimik of no other way to helpm sad through bin met Liks 
Melee* atartimg lawyer, as I ems sahmdst who would do *Keg 

The totality with ebieh you laflititelyoureelf and your 	eta as t.:411 past 
teakemd realVA astoothing; you shoold think sheato.if you posai . cam. Mere is slush 
gaze thou I've spelled out. Fir sample, whoa you kriewIshould go to bed early became, 
j wool tbo rest nom! sad because I cam t not soakan early, you pia ho attention when I 
said we thoold ream You maimed as to awaken you 6004 and I did, But nights you peeked 
and *Whoa sod toporet my polite eaggostions it was latO• I did get uo early and I did 
makes you. Se Sunda you bad toot back to boi.after me out of it, and with this 
loomed up tb, day for all of me. eves 19011014r yourself. You got the oxtr: steep after 
Aostimg it to the cranky, treskedeout old mouth* is aim not Italie 

After you lofts  se lAis sere aloft !homed, Ives upset. Shea I beeped into your 
other abuses, like 'bees ametri, leriedneido agma I had to go over, I waiters ogee% I 
eleaLnot able to were the root of the qtr 4his lad MO to thinking. stied about you sad 
how I eon depend ono= word whoa at feet you are so abusive and se unable to control 
yourself. 

Ors of Ile eonerns this giros as is hOw I ern depend on your word. Xou havo described 
a book to as I swot yeomen* with your poedinose about my film and mardas This fives 
me now and different is ort's. I'* oft going to *arr. Instead rogoing,to ask your, is loses 
out of your beak meemeeSkimgyom have obtained ten se. Olmtioudly, I eau * enforce thee. 
But I sea ask it and I de•It you find, it indispsomehle. them I it hat that when you have 
it as poper you submit it to as so I son see the see you nobs. I no% simply °emit depend 
an your judgomoot or sektioral neoda nov so obvious. 

I havent suede up my *tad shout going ahead with the interview you said rem 140446 
IOU Sly rommiber year deomft..--0 froe your omm sobeemis an thio•  whloh toured rip the begin.. 
snag of mr Saturday. Tam said roe wanted to de this first shier in tbe earning and you 
mover apt to it when for loss than SIO and All the time that would have saved you you 
ensued insist* so supping tho regards Stott bed brought emit. 

lou easy also remember that you cad you'd do this b phonies  Ton didn't ask. Tee 
also* like= etalselosato  usenet as that it tool& be tomdpA. Mattis tta one thing about 
it I now find attraeldre. Jest whatnot think aloy be too such for as when four Werrem 

gave op a 'Wig:lied. IT ihor theed oohed for vh thee; learned :beet 
have a 	 ommgepeasmu jot what you think may be too slueh when Arlan Speoter 
after Aselimieg shoat tee dilatator theme retired to wept u *art:Moll Utter. After *oat 
I'd besowItheat sleep for also days after talkers of travel in *bide prior to than I 6 
not =gravel these fours &might of sleep silememIWoaley iddefeler for taan 'vers. Orlin 
!rued allow bank into the Omit he'd loft far the first tie, in a dead.. Or eh Oy 2 
should have ease agorehmostas sheet you when I batsman. about the fBI, Ilieertment, United 
Stotts* Attorney or the Statetee'lemotmese and Shalbydreuty sews NOophie together. Or the 
lanes end. his Mice. it  its not fser of boy toughy= think yea act or =the. Rather is it 



that this past weekend tells me I an well
 past the 

more of the little I have. Wpay you have displayed 

judgement, state of mind and standards of personal 

what you are really about in what is essentially a 

with no professional jeopardy and is of a doctrine 

Emotional needs on others in a forum in which none 

time when I can let you taste any 
+nay, flaunted - of your own 
conduct fills ma with doubt about 
copout book which presents you 
that can let you inflict your 
will be able to respond. 

You can t replace vet time. Ica have had countless opportunities to smelt 

substitute foewhat you have takon what c
ould have saved time and been of help to 'dim 

anima. You are too 881Z-important to have done this. Do I have to ask myself why 

should 2 invest more when I do it at the cost of something I'll them not be able to do. 

You may wonder why Z. have questions about your sedfklapitikanoe and self-concepts 

and ability to be dispassionate in addition to your, social and piNeonal invasturities. 

Bow do I know what is in your mind? These (give me some indications. Let ms give you an 

example of another. On the one hand you tell me that the government has no right to 

claim copyright on what you desoribe as a oosewse-dew oopyright on Time', pictures. At 

the same time you tell me you want to find some way of copyrighting your own work in 

court on the sex case. Bowl 

If you decide you went to go ahead with this I'll think about it. But Minot 

do that without some meaningful assuranoe that you'll reploce the time it will take 

from my work with the work of another to do what I can t get to and that others can 

do for me. In no case would this be somethtng entedlia4 soy personal gain for me. It 

might be that I een got help in shifting the files that need shiftaOlido Lhave space for 

the tettfied. It might be that Ismight be abis to find someone who can file what I have 

not been able to file. lLil can t do theme things. She is beMnd in her ova work. She 

is not physically able to got ilito the lower the drawers. She is, thanks to your week. 

end still farther beand. If you are unviAltog to assure this doalt bother to ask me. 

But if you do decide to proud, than I as
k that you tape our interview and preser

ve 

that tape, as T will. I am that other than afraid of your self-described toughness. 

And that enviously concerned about how dependable you are emptionally after this weekend 

that follows upon so many other evidences of a sink self-conosyt and self4aomprtance 

and emotioruil need to he that it is an undorstatement to call merely immature. 

I believe ; said it above, but if I did not I espbasise that you are not to use 

any of what you obtained from as without my approval, Not in a sense 
of censorship but 

in a sense of fairness of use and honesty of context and relevan
ce to the work you 

have described to Ise. And that, too, I will want assurances of some kimi of replacement 

of tho tine it will require of me. 

Obviously I could have written you a simple complaint about your behavior, told 

you not to use anything you obtained from
 me and mover to darken my door again. On

o reason 

I have taken longer is t4 ti I had to oh
mage my own plans for today to replace th

e paper 

you used, only to get home and rind no ma
il. It was almost three hours late. I'd b

e the 

last to deny that after all this abuse fo
r which there never was any need I wanted

 to 

;entreat it to you. But that also did not 
require this time and spans and specificity. 

would amours/go you to consider that I do
 moan for you to try to examine into your

self 

and why with your intelligence and omparie
zuse you have to behave this way. There is

 

another=  adoration. If you are little as 1C with Joanne as you have been with us here 

you have a veritable Grieelia and a tolerant servant as a wife
. aba, too, say have a 

brealdng point. 

The mail is here. I do have other things
 to do. I want take tho time to read and 

correct this. Anal want l to know what I
 have written you. Sho 'sill, when she c

an, 

read. sad try to correct it. I'll take no 
more time with it. 

You may resent the avuncular as much as 
roomy resent having to face and examine 

into yourself, your needs, your compulsio
ns and your personal behavior. I have don

e all 

'Jasmine to in an effort to try to lead you jfr h
eal ycorself. Sincere/J. 



4/4176 
In what I wrote you aralter tad* I Tows seoesaiviar ocerriderato and genexons. 
It nowt times out that you ore a rotten, avenfindous, totally untrustworthy 

niserable bastard. 
I discovered. ti do only by accident, tames pat mop ovas be a pot amok wheat 

are treat* you 3upi3cai trot. 
had end for sane of the aeoweolsid.on of yelpeni of sweet date I was not able 

to file Immo your ahem stablest refusal to be a beau bolus forged se fiver eqr 
oft office. In looldng for thew I awed Oone at what for all yrootion4 perinea you 
stole app 34$ or than Awe Y hal it. 

I refer to those records Z told you shout in sortlibeee. reusi you sod exploited 
to you col said I would have copied and sorA to 70U  ae 1 orpted tidal large fits is 
asguenoe, fres low to blih nowhere.  This ass not emu* for you atdodahoirkored. 

Bar was merely ertesling it onoegit. 
You bad to, as usual deface than papa saes of which, as Y lot you loom, 1 001 

in a rush need for famisilo ropooduottoo. 	also, wratohed aea4r knot boo meat 
at Iowa is tor as and ti* cost at iovislaus these and odder  rahoords,  a hostyonare 
too domed oheop to incur wbe you eon laws en as to Abel and steel. 

Were this noir ewe* you are so coatanplanao at wpm else and of sty ainadardt 
or co adapt of omen decency you didalbt area take ties to it the papers back throttler in 
proper order. dew in *data= to all the other tire you hews wasted for me I have to 
tens this tines 

I also told you I was not matallihr any of se  originals until Vey were ooglad 
red why. 

But you were etedAt tiara sidat be a tiny letter cot siorhol sr wank of sues kind 
ibe *toot corner of ono of these pans yea Otani net be able to steal by merely 

bolding them book. he, whoaI have so Ain** erpollia of that tplolosess. you tore these 
MN* Mort *Areas hooforatzlor them thlkh logo too. and when saw were not ahlo to staple 
thee &fee soveral efforts the street* of vtdAit ore visible you merely didoett give a 
Um*  inlaying you'd to mor Worm /*a stmt' sit ela awned it all for owing the *PADS 
clip with which had attached try erte to the editor. In feats sea, you oval defter that. 

Whether you have only sn Sitaitiable poet on at easpulalca to *teal wad ubsther 
you Intend mom uss is now insatorial. I take and free you have teem toe muoik. Tbia 
sears pest the*. 

You leafr as no obeine. I hexed* dereed tho ream of every soap of Apar yap 
have *birdied free as whether with ay inalaaantaa we without. Y upset you to spool sates 
tine idly to seworplish this. oleo dews* your laltaboa aaantanala that you here dose 
thin and that regerdleue of whore, or not yen COCA Wan Mated it fret awe other 
some/ yen will not vie, in your hook or any other may, wo  any use of soy nature of 
agrettag 	ormYthing IOU have obtainei tree nee I neat tide aseuremoe. in oritiag. 
before you will be able to gla throe* poor tiles end rode the to 	I ark. • 

I as lamming Fiat of this by a terhon; I will oleo spot to his whoa I emu I an 
apt vim te drop isms `or forgot the dnoonsainnales lieriliatioas you hove LA X3141  look 
of cones for ailciX4Of except this Isom owl needlessly inflioted as no. Ise not $ 
lawyers 41z are. 4t atria, ae that without iseddng soy kind of oseroh this esestitottee 
isseley ether tent. I ea gaits prepared to loom Molitor or not it is. It you want 
that 3ost ter 

I as not tering these avers apart to pat nos to/prier in prepay order now. I se 
going to 0011 hi, in and let her mains tire. I will than pat then aside as they exe, 
oats prepared to fingerprint tea itneesemer. Ian as diastole& se 1 how swervbere.Sareld. 



1 

doeumbel B41, 	 &till later 01/76 	 - 

la *bogs to be no *4 to ecf asoidental disoothries of your impaettion rt 
thumb and your amilimeatiAs? 

AU last seat an do the ooflay to Obtain something for hers I twomebecod 
whore it was — a started box of Whitewash Ile not with the others, I gmegiati.ky nottneg 
St hat been saved tX0111 idiom it ass. 

Ihji ;same them it vas nada* ow of eft desdostace, tiles Sn the oellar. 

rare hem been no pima them eassyt you. 

I was oimanet, even eldersU des. Tau have to wad a1'piii140 idibOat POWs 
miced,os 

 
ant Albeit whim* it, An og bosomosto toe 

to Ip "kW up the box sal attract to toga it to 	sod pae;o4 the VOA 
of &ad Mos toward the stmiss. Ito tarot Wog that **treated ay say is a boa An which 
the bottom is bad obi I bodn't awed it without *Wag it for taw it would twill 41 
othr the floor. Ian lore it mad** at an them. OW 4111  sntom it? b 	throw& Pt, 
sit =ea that bare no rslatioaahip to yawn eopressai interests and I tememo't boon into 

741/01/«. 
this was not .the. Tan also hod to paw through the box itself. In &duo this 

You 3,.f$ s yaws oaseeed to tho hoot. 	 bar, 
as much has dioappoomed in which you eiCeis of those of whom I knosehas an 

interest you hoes, perhops majortiy, naa inspired stai other saszdnions. 

en going to lean oar backward an this and sesta not buuth corifiblog• 

arrogl wed* age Scott ma bar* to is NOM w* for we putting *heir** up in the 
Ogler as that, it sad ma1 camsI eat toy to mistore it to order. I'll an thetbor or 
net to 	aostilloo stout whom *at ma. —5 is ospoolsoo to be bore this seekend. so 
you know. 	

- 
lady I sorra for you. 

It you can bohare like this yen are In down*. WIWI of 


